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EXl'LOSIOlf 01' All' 08TRICll :BOG. 

Our sketch shows a scene in the basement of the Pea
body Museum, New Haven, Conn., at the time of- the 
explosion of an ostrich egg in the hands 'of Dr. George 
Baur, who was experimenting with it. An odor was 
produced in the building worse then condensed sul
phureted hydrogen and rotten eggs combined. When 
Dr:. Baur came to New Haven to assist Prof. Marsh in 
the Peabody Museum, he wrote to Dr. Atherstone, in 
South Africa, for some ostrich eggs. They were shipped 
on November 14,1885, in the bark Aurelia. She was 
wrecked near Trinidad, but the eggs were saved, and 
reached New Haven several months ago. 

On the day of their arrival Dr. Baur found four of 
them in the box, and began at once to get the embryos 
out of the shells, for they were what he wanted to ob
serve. He had filed two little holes in two of the shells, 
and had blown out their contents succeBBfully. 

He wrapped a towel around the third, and began to 
file a hole in its shell. A hiss and an explosion followed. 
which knocked over and astonished Dr. Baur, and 
when he recovered he 
found himself cut and 
covered with the con
tents of the shell. None 
of the stuff had hit him 
in the eyes, but his face 
was considerably cut 
up. 

/Dr. Baur says that 
'the first two eggs had 
been punctured and 
treated with sulphate 
of mercury, which pre
v e n t s' fermentation, 
while the third had not, 
and its long voyage had 
stirred up a lot of pow
erful gas inside its 1S%, 
inch c i r c  u m f  e r e n  c e  
shell, which burst as 
soon as the file had 
weakened it enough. 
The shell is an eighth 
of an inch thick, and 
so tough that it cannot 
readily be broken. As 
far as can be learned, it 
is the only accident of 
the kind on record 

••• 

Plow. and Plowlnc. 

Professor J. W. San
born, of the Missouri 
State Agricultural Col
lege, has iBBued a bul
letin giving the results 
of experiments made by 
him, in which he shows 
that as plowing is usu
ally done there is a great 
loss of power, resulting 
in either inferior work 
or overtaxing th team, 
from the improper ad
justmen� of plows with 
reference to depth and 
width of cut, improper 
adjustment of harness, 
the use of colter of any 
form, and the non-use 
of wheel or truck under 
the end of beam to regu
late the depth of fur
row. T h e  t e s t s  o f  
draught were all made 
with the dynamometer, 
previously tested {OJ: its 
correctness, and its in-

dications carefully not-
ed, so that the results arrived at can be accepted as 
correct. 

Most farm harnesses have an extension of the hip 
straps with a loop at the end, through which the traces 
paBS ",0 hold the latter in place when the team is un
hitched. This loop is about on a direct line of the kace 
"hen the horscs are hitched to a farm wagon; but 
when ";aken from e wagon and hitched to the plow, 
the doubletr(:c- are so much lower than when on th 
wagon as ;;u caus an angle in the trace from where H; 

passcs through the supporting loop to the whiftletree. 
Such conditions he' found caused a rious rease 
the draught. The least draught is found where the 
trace extends in a d�rect line from its attachment at the 
hame to the center of draught in the plow when adjust
ed to its bt'.st depth for working. 

The use of a colter of any kind also added to ;he 
draught, while the use of a wheel under the end of th 
beam-now fallen into disuse-lessened materially �he 
draught. Thus, as a result of several tests, with and 
withollt the truck or wheel, the following a vera.ges were 
reached: Average draught per square inch of furrow 
turned with wheel on, 4'87 pounds; without wheel, 

J'titutifit �mtritau. 

3'56 pounds; per cent of draught saved by use of 
wheel,14·l. In the test of colters, the old and new 
style knife and rolling colters were used, with the fol
lowing results: Average draught with colter on, per 
square jnch of furrow turned, 5'77 pounds; with colter 
off, 4 '99 plfttnds; loss by use of colter .in per cent, 

15'6, or about the same as the gain by the use of the 
wheel 

••••• 

ExploraUoo. a' Sepbarvalm. 

Mr. W. St. Chad Boscawen the other day delivered 
at the British Museum a lecture on the subject of the 
recent identification by Mr. Hormuzd Rassaw of the 
ancient city of Sepharvaim. Mr. Boscawen began his 
lecture by saying that considerable interest had been 
aroused in the subject of Babylonian explorations by 
the statement that an American t'xpedition was about 
to undertake explorations on the site. According to 
traditions recorded by Berossus, the city of Sippara had 
existed before the flood, and it was in the record cham
bers of its ancient temple that the books recording the 
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history of the beginning and progreBB of civilization 
until the coming of the Great Cataclysm were placed 
by Xisathrus, the Chaldean Noah. Explorations on 
th site, al�houghnot indicating so remote an antiquity 
as antediluvian times, nevertheless clearly assigned to 
the temple of the Sun God, which formed the center of 
the city, an antiquity far exceeding any hitherto as
,ribed to events in Chaldean history. 

Th, lecturer then described the discovery of this site 
y Mr. Hormuz� Rassam, in 1880, in the ruins at Aboo 

Hubha, about nine miles from the banks of the Eu
phrates and about forty-five miles fr m Babylon. The 
explorations in tL temple resulted in the recovery of 
several inscriptions which clearly proved the existence 
of ',he temple and city LS early as the 39th century be
fore the Christian era. Mr. Boscawen carefully de
scribed the evidence on which the antiquity of the 
famous Bl, bylonian Sargon's inscriptiJn WWl based. 
T.Jrtl historical statements on the cylinder of Nabonidus 
were in all other particulars accurate. The presump
tion was, therefore, strongly in favor of t.he authen
ticity of thid remote date of 3,200 years prior to the re
storation, in B. C. 550. On palleographica.l grounds, 
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also, the remote antiquity of the inscription was cer
tainly to be admitted. 

Mr. Bosco. wen then proceeded to describe some other 
inscriptions found on this site, among which were some 
cylinders recording the restoration of the great canal 
known as the N ahr MaIka by Khammurabi, a monarch 
who reigned about B. C. 2200. These inscriptions, 
coupled with others written nearly fifteen centuries 
later by Nabupalassar, the founder of the new Baby
lonian empire, showed that during the long time which 
had elapsed the Euphrates had shifted its course to the 
westward. In the remote period of the primeval Sar
gon (B. C. 3800) the river no doubt flowed close to the 
walls of Sippara, but in B. C. 2200 it had removed so 
far west that a canal had to be cut to connect the city 
with the river, and in B. C. 550 this canal had to be still 
further prolonged to meet the still receding river. 
These facts afforded geological evidence of the antiquity 
of the city. Mr. Boscawen then proceeded to describe 
the temple which Mr. Rassam had discovered, and 
pointed out the close resemblance which it presented 

to the Jewish temple. 
It s in ternal arrange
ments, and e v e  n the 
names of the different 
portions, were identical 
with those of the Jewish 
temple. Tbe Holy place 
(hekal) was separated 
from the Holy of Holies 
(parrako) by a veil. 

The l ect u r e r  next 
passed to a study of the 
civil portions 0 f t h e  
temple, and remarked 
how close a p a r a l l e l  
these presented to those 
o f t h e Mohammedan 
mosque. T h e  temple 
was the treasury. It 
was also the school, and, 
like the mosq ue, was 
supported by glebe or 
wakuf estates and by a 
regular tithe. As an 
interesting example of 
the tithes 1 e v i e  d in 
Babylonia, Mr. Bosca
wen quoted a very im
portant tablet record
ing the payment of the 
tithes b y  t h e  major 
domo of Belshazzar, and 
also a list of dues paid 
by the prince him8elf 
on behalf of himself 
and his father. 

The lecturer tht'n oe
scribed the remarkable 
discovery made by Mr. 
Rassam of the treasury 
of the temple, in which 
several thousand tablets 
were stored. The s e 
tablets w e r e  0 f the 

g r  e a t e s t  importance, 
covering a period reach
ing from the fall of 
Nineveh, in B. C. 625, 
until the time of Alex 
ander the Great. These 
archives t h r e w the 
greatest light upon all 
branches of Babylonian 
social customs, and en
ablerl us to restore the 
life of the people in the 
bygone past with the 
fullest detail. Mr. Bos
cawen, in concluding his 

account of the work, said that great as had been the 
light thrown upon the history of the city, of which 
a few years ago we knew so little, it was very meager 
compared with what might be done when the still 
buried portions of Sepharvaim shall have been tho
roughly explored, and he trusted that the work would 
now be undertaken and thoroughly and systematically 
carried out.-London Times. 

.. .. , .. 

, 'I'he Canada Fi.her" qne.lIon. 

Fish, like insects, swarm around a light, and this fact 
may have an imrortance which the Evening Journal 
(Ottawa) t.hinks may have a bearing upon the fishery 
dispute between Canada and the United States. The 
United' tates stca,JIlship Albatross has been fitted up 
with electric lamps for fishing purposes. These lamps 
arc incased in wire netting. The fish, attracted by the 
lights, swarm into the nets and are easily caught with· 
out other bait. If the electric light, as is now claimed, 
will answer all th purposes of bait, the Americans will 
have no occasion to buy of Canadians, and Canadian 
fishermen will lose one of the natural advantages that 
they now have over Americans. 
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